CONGRESS PROGRAM

MAIN TOPICS: DRUG INDUCED MELANOMA/ONE STEP MELANOMA SURGERY (OSMS)

(48 original presentations, 3 international lectors)

Sofia

Day 1: 13 march, 2020

PER ASPERA AD ASTRA!

Second National Conference of the Bulgarian Society for Dermatologic surgery (BULSDS.com)
REGISTRATION TIME FRIDAY: 8:00-9:00 am / 13:00-14:00 pm

Friday 13.03.2020 (24 original presentations)
Second National Conference of the Bulgarian Society for Dermatologic surgery (BULSDS.com)
Morning session (I) (9:00- 10:45)

Session: Drug Induced Melanoma/ One Step melanoma Surgery/ melanocytic tumours/ nevi)

Presentations upload 10/15 min. before the session has started!

Chairs: Prof Dr Georgi Tchernev, Dr Ivan Georgiev, Dr Ivan Terziev

1. Ivan Terziev, Tatyana Pirdopska, Georgi Tchernev
   Nevus Blue: surgical approach in 4 selected cases. 10 min

2. Valeri Malev, Georgi Tchernev
   Again a case of a regressive, but simultaneously metastatic Melanoma: problematic issues in clinical management and weak points in the reimbursement. 8 min.

3. Georgi Tchernev
   Valsartan Induced cutaneous Melanoma: first description in the Medical Literature!? Big Pharma Paradoxes: "The simple Example for complicated Relations!" 25 min.

4. Valeri Malev, Georgi Tchernev
   Development of BCC of the back and dysplastic nevus after starting an antihypertensive therapy with Valsartan/Hydrochlorothiazide. 8 min.

5. Georgi Tchernev
   Valsartan/hydrochlorothiazide induced prostate carcinoma in patient who subsequently developed Irbesartan induced Melanoma: Successful Treatment via OSMS. 14 min.

6. Valeri Malev, Georgi Tchernev
   Irbesartan/ASS/Hydrochlorothiazide- induced melanoma? First report in the world medical literature with a perfect final outcome after one step melanoma surgery (OSMS)/ without performing preoperative tumour thickness measurement. 8 min.

7. Dr Jose Carlos Cardoso, David Serra, Ricardo Vieira
   Desmoplastic melanoma: diagnostic and therapeutic challenge. 10 min.

Coffee break 10:00-11:00
Morning session (II) 11:00- 12.30 (2 Session: melanoma, melanocytic lesions)
Presentations upload 10/15 min before the session has started!

**Chairs:** Prof Dr Georgi Tchernev, Dr Ivan Georgiev, Dr Ivan Terziev

1. **Ivan Georgiev**
   Stereotactic radiotherapy for retrobulbar metastasis from malignant Melanoma. 12 min.

2. **Georgi Tchernev**
   Verrucous Keratotic Malignant Melanoma (VKMM) and the One Step melanoma surgery (OSMS) model! 12 min.

3. **Ivan Georgiev**
   Radiosurgery for multiple brain metastases from malignant Melanoma. 12 min.

4. **Georgi Tchernev**
   Giant nodular achromatic melanoma developing on the basis of Giant congenital melanocytic nevus. Why The One Step Melanoma surgery (OSMS) seems to be better than the AJCC recommendations for surgical treatment of cutaneous melanoma? 12 min.

5. **Julian Ananiev, Georgi Tchernev**
   IMP-3 Expression in benign/dysplastic melanocytic nevi and malignant melanoma. 12 min.

6. **Dr. Jose Carlos Cardoso**
   Malignant melanoma: pitfalls in the histopathological diagnosis. 20 min.

**12:30-13:00 coffee break**

**13:30-13:40**
(Special Session/Varia)

Presentations upload 10/15 min before the session has started!

**Chairs:** Dr Tanya Popova, Dr Ivan Terziev, Prof Georgi Tchernev

1. **Tanya Popova**
   Brentuximab vedotin as therapeutic option for CTCL. 12 min.

2. **Ivan Terziev**
   The role of immunohistochemistry in the complex diagnosis of cutaneous lymphomas. 8 min.
3. Prof Dr Albena Todorova
Genetically verificated dermatological cases under ambulatory conditions: important tipps from diagnostic point of view. 20 min

13.40- 14.00 individual lunch

Afternoon session (III) 14:00- 15:30 (Mixed session/Varia/ Vascular Tumours)
Presentations upload 10/15 min before the session has started!

Chairs: Prof. Dr Georgi Tchernev, Dr Ivan Terziev, Dr Tatyana Pirdopska

1. Tania Hadjieva, Ana Chakarova, Konstantin Stavrov, Ivan Terziev, Michael Tronnier, Georgi Tchernev
Kaposi sarcoma of the lower extremities: successful radiation therapy. 15 min.

2. Valeri Malev, Georgi Tchernev
A Neurofibromatosis family. 15 min.

3. Tatyana Pirdopska, Ivan Terziev, Georgi Tchernev
Giant pelvic neurofibroma in patient with plexiform sciatic neurofibroma and neurofibromatosis type 1. 10 min.

4. Valeri Malev, Ivan Terziev, Georgi Tchernev
Cutaneous and mucosal Hemangiomas: presentation of 8 different Bulgarian patients and discussion about the possible treatment approach. 15 min.

5. Georgi Tchernev, Ivan Terziev, Tatyana Pirdopska, Ana Bitolska
Epidermal scalp cysts: surgical approach in a 84 year old Bulgarian patient. 10 min.

6. Dr Jose Carlos Cardoso, Joana Calvão, Leonor Ramos
Primary cutaneous alveolar rhabdomyosarcoma: a rare manifestation of a rare tumour in pediatric age. 15 min.

15:30-16:00 coffee break
16:00-17:00  Skin cancer management/ Foreign speaker session (IV)

**Chairs:**  Dr Valeri Malev, Prof Dr Georgi Tchernev, Dr Tatyana Pirdopska

1. **Prof. Dr. Ricardo Vieira**
   Treatment of advanced keratinocyte tumours. 25 min.

2. **Prof. Dr. Ricardo Vieira**
   Interesting (dermato-) surgical cases. 25 min.
Day 2: 13.06.2020

BULGARIAN SOCIETY FOR DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY-2nd
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

REGISTRATION TIME Saturday: 8:00-9:00 am / 13:00-14:00 pm
For additional information: 00359/885588424
Morning session I: 09:00 – 10:45 (Skin cancer/All types)

Presentations upload 10/15 min before the session has started!

Chairs: Prof Dr Georgi Tchernev, Dr Spartak Milev, Prof Dr Ilia Batashki

1. Sonya Sergieva, Radoslav Mangaldiev, Petranika Troyanova
   SPECT-CT somatostatin receptor scintigraphy in Merkel Cell Carcinoma. 15 min.

2. Ivan Georgiev
   Intensity modulated radiotherapy with simultaneous boost in inguino-abdominal metastasis of
   Merkel cell carcinoma? 15 min.

3. Georgi Tchernev
   Drug induced melanoma and the One Step Melanoma Surgery (OSMS) : A short case related
   Update. 15 min
4. **Valeri Malev, Georgi Tchernev**
   Giant advanced achromatic melanoma of the scalp of a schizophrenic patient: possible common pathogenetic links? 10 min.

5. **Teodor Angelov, Ilia Batashki, Atanas Batashki, Georgi Tchernev**
   Lipoma of the Neck? 6 min.

6. **Spartak Milev**
   Keystone flap in skin cancer patients: analysis based on two separate surgical cases. 5 min

7. **Atanas Batashki, Konstantin Stavrov, Georgi Tchernev**
   Neglected SCCs of the face: presentation of 4 selected cases and discussion about the possible treatment approach and the role of Cetuximab. 10 min

8. **Georgi Tchernev**
   Melanoma and pigmented, melanoma-like lesions of the scalp: why we need the one step melanoma surgery and the individualized approach with a different surgical margin? Analysis based on two new clinical cases! 15 min.

10:45-11:15 coffee break

**Morning session II 11:15 – 12:30 (NMSC/Hidradenitis suppurativa)**

**Chairs:** Prof Dr Georgi Tchernev, Dr Spartak Milev, Dr Atanas Batashki

1. **Ivan Georgiev**
   Intensity modulated radiotherapy in patient with basal cell carcinoma in the external auditory meatus. 15 min

2. **Ana Bitolska, Hristo Mangarov, James W Patterson, Ilia Batashki, Georgi Tchernev**
   Complex, mixed type BCC. 8 min.

3. **Georgi Tchernev**
   Eruptive Basaliomas in a young Bulgarian man: Why we have to perform/prefer (?) always surgery?! 12 min.

4. **Ana Bitolska, Valeri Malev, Hristo Mangarov, Atanas Batashki, Ilia Batashki, Georgi Tchernev**
   Successful surgical approach in genital located Morbus Bowen. 8 min.

5. **Atanas Batashki, Konstantin Stavrov, Georgi Tchernev**
   Advanced high risk BCCs: presentation of 3 selected cases and discussion about the therapeutic approach and the possible role of Vismodegib. 10 min
6. **Atanas Batashki, Ilia Batashki, Georgi Tchernev**  
Hidradenitis suppurativa (Hurley I/II): Serial excisions with primary wound closure under local anesthesia as most adequate therapeutic approach! 8 min.

**12:30- 12:45 short coffee break**

**12:45- 13:15, Prof Dr Pietro Nenoff**  
Molecular epidemiology of dermatophytosis in Germany and India and the rise of Terbinafine resistant fungi. 30 min

**13:15 -14:30 / individual lunch/ Hotel Marinela**

**Session 14:30-16:30  (Mixed session)**  
Presentations upload 10/15 min before the session has started!

**Chairs:** Prof Dr Georgi Tchernev, Prof Dr Ilia Batashki, Dr Atanas Batashki

1. **Ana Bitolska, Georgi Tchernev**  
A rare case of Rowell syndrome in Bulgarian patient. 8 min.

2. **Tiberiu Tebeica, Valeri Malev, James W Patterson, Hristo Mangarov, Gabriela Grigorova, Konstantin Stavrov, Georgi Tchernev**  
Interstitial granulomatous dermatitis presenting clinically as a solid targetoid lesion of the arm? 8 min.

3. **Atanas Batashki, Ilia Batashki, Ilia Lozev, Georgi Tchernev**  
Hidradenitis suppurativa (Hurley I/II) with pilonidal cyst: stepwise surgical approach with perfect final clinical outcome. 8 min.

4. **Tiberiu Tebeica, Valeri Malev, Hristo Mangarov, Gabriela Grigorova, Konstantin Stavrov, Georgi Tchernev**  
Uncommon presentation of Lichen simplex chronicus in Bulgarian patient. 8 min.

5. **Georgi Tchernev, Michael Tronnier, Ilia Batashki, Atanas Batashki, Hristo Mangarov**  
Stewart Treves Syndrome: unique presentation in Bulgarian patient. 12 min.

6. **Ana Bitolska, Ivan Terziev, Georgi Tchernev**  
Bullous Tinea incognito in a Child: first description in the medical literature. 8 min.
7. **Gavrail Poterov, Valeri Malev, James W Patterson, Georgi Tchernev**
   
   Strictly Perianal located Lichen sclerosus in adult patient with cervical hysterectomy regarding advanced cervical cancer. 8 min.

8. **Ana Bitolska, Georgi Tchernev**
   
   Lichen amyloidosis with pretibial location in patient with rheumatoid arthritis: uncommon clinical presentation. 8 min.

9. **Gavrail Poterov, Ilia Batashki, Atanas Batashki, Georgi Tchernev**
   
   Multi-Drug induced palmoplantar located lichen planus treated successfully with Neotigason: first description in the medical literature. 8 min.

16:00 -16:30 coffee break

19:30 Official Dinner for CONFERENCE SPEAKERS